Several studies have found that the decrease of photovoltaic (PV) cell temperature would increase the solar-to-electricity conversion efficiency. Water type PV/thermal (PV/T) system was a good choice but it could become freezing in cold areas of Northern China. This paper proposed a simple combination of common-used PV panel and heat pipe, called PV-heat pipe (PV-HP) solar collector, for both electrical and thermal energy generation. A simplified one-dimensional steady state model was developed to study the electrical and thermal performance of the PV-HP solar collector under different solar radiations, water flow rates, and water temperatures at the inlet of manifold. A testing rig was conducted to verify the model and the testing data matched very well with the simulation values. The results indicated that the thermal efficiency could be minus in the afternoon. The thermal and electrical efficiencies decreased linearly as the inlet water temperature and water flow rate increased. The thermal efficiency increased while the electrical efficiency decreased linearly as the solar radiation increased.
Introduction
In recent years, photovoltaic technology has been developing quickly. Many studies [1, 2] found that only less than 20% solar energy was converted into electricity, while the rest was converted into heat, which increased photovoltaic (PV) cell temperature. Further studies [3] found that the higher the PV temperature was, the lower the electrical efficiency would be. Every 10 ∘ C increase in PV cell temperature led to a decrease of electrical efficiency by about 0.5% [4] . Many researchers tried to increase electrical performance of PV panel by air-cooling [5] or water-cooling [6] . They found that water had better cooling effect than air, but water-cooling had the potential problem of being frozen in cold areas. Therefore, a novel PVheat pipe (PV-HP) solar collector was proposed as a result.
Pei et al. [7] studied the effect of water flow rates, PV cell covering factor, heat pipe space, and absorber plate coating on the energy performance of the heat pipe PV/T system based on a validated model. He [8] also conducted an annual analysis of heat pipe PV/T system under three different climate areas of China. Zhu et al. [9] investigated the effect of heat pipe space on the energy performance of heat pipe PV/T collector and found that the one with smaller heat pipe space had better energy performance. Zhang et al. [10, 11] proposed a novel solar PV/loop-heat-pipe heat pump system and investigated its energy performance.
This paper aimed to present a simple combination of commercial PV product with heat pipes for both electrical and thermal energy generation and to investigate the effect of solar radiation, water flow rate, and water temperature at the inlet of manifold (namely, inlet water temperature) on its energy performance in cold areas of Northern China. The structure of PV-HP collector was a little different from those studies. The study might be helpful for the promotion of retrofit of traditional PV system and/or solar water heating system and for easier applications as well.
Description of Testing Rig
The testing rig of the PV-HP solar water heating system is shown in Figure 1 . It was made up of PV-HP collector, water circulating pump, and water tank. Figure 2 shows a crosssection view of part PV-HP collector. A PV panel with a TPT-EVA-PV-EVA-TPT sandwich structure was fixed onto an aluminum sheet (1 mm thick), serving as an absorber plate, through thermal glue for good thermal conductance. The layer between PV and aluminum sheet was treated as an adhesive layer. Ten heat pipes were boned to the aluminum sheet, which formed the fins of the heat pipes for the enhancement of heat transfer from PV panel to heat pipes. The heat pipes, 8/7 mm of external/internal diameter for each one, were arranged at equal spacing of 75 mm throughout the panel width. The condensation ends of heat pipes were inserted into a manifold, which was connected to water circulating pump and water tank in series. The edges and back surface of the PV-HP collector were covered with insulation layer to reduce heat loss. The total aperture area and PV cell area were 1.24 m 2 and 1.17 m 2 , respectively. The PV panel consisted of 36 PV cells, made of polycrystalline silicon. The PV panel was connected to a rheostat for the testing of power output under various loads and the peak power output was determined at the resistance of 15 Ω. where is the power output; is the solar radiation; is the area of PV panel. Consider
where is the tested voltage output; is the electric current.
The thermal efficiency of PV-HP collector is given by
where is the heat obtained by water; is the water flow rate; is the specific heat; is the water temperature at the outlet of manifold; in is the water temperature at the inlet of manifold.
Experiment Implementation.
The testing was carried out at Beijing University of Civil Engineering and Architecture, China, during the period of October 10 to October 27, 2013. The experimental rig was placed on the roof of building number 2 with PV-HP collector exposed to sunshine directly not being in shade. The PV-HP collector was regulated to keep a tilt angle of 30 ∘ to simulate the tilt roof-PV installations. The pyranometer was mounted at the same tilt surface beside PV panel to measure the solar radiation on the front surface of PV panel. Two temperature sensors were installed at the inlet and outlet of manifold for measuring water temperature, respectively. The water circulation was driven by water pump and the flow rate was regulated by valve. Three temperature sensors were installed at different depth of water tank to measure water temperature. The average of those three values was considered as the mean water temperature of water tank. The list of testing modes is shown in Table 2 .
Numerical Models
Zondag et al. [12] built four numerical models for the simulation of PV/T collector: a 3D dynamical model and three steady state models that are 3D, 2D, and 1D. The study showed that the 1D steady state model performed almost as good as the others. Therefore, in order to simplify the simulation process, the 1D steady state model was used for the simulation based on the following assumptions. (i) The temperature at each layer of PV-HP collector was well distributed and the geometrical center was selected to be the representative node.
(ii) The contact resistance between each layer has been neglected.
(iii) The water pressure drop through the system has been neglected.
(iv) The heat storage of components was very small and has been neglected.
(v) For a compact and thin panel design, the losses of the absorbed solar energy to the surrounding were mainly through the front and back panel surfaces, and the edge loss was negligible.
Based on the energy balance analysis of each layer, mathematic models were developed for the numerical simulations on energy performance study. Since the structure of PV-HP collector is similar to the water type PV/T collector of Chow's [13] study, some of the models were employed for the simulation. The PV-HP solar collector described above can be represented by several nodes. " " represents the PV panel. " " is for the surrounding air. " " is for the thin-plate absorber. " " is for the metallic bonding between the plate and the heat pipe. " " is for the insulation layer. " " is for the evaporation section of heat pipe; " " is for the condensation section of heat pipe; " " is for the water in manifold. " " is for the sky. Figure 3 shows an energy flow diagram of the PV-HP collector.
The heat balance at the PV panel is given by
where is the solar radiation; is the area of " " exposed to " "; is the effective absorptance of " "; is the electric power generated; ℎ is the heat transfer coefficient between " " and " "; is the area between " " and " "; ℎ is the heat transfer coefficient between " " and " "; ℎ is the heat transfer coefficient between " " and " "; is the area of " " exposed to " "; ℎ is the heat transfer coefficient between " " and " "; is the heat transfer area between " " and " "; , , , , and are the temperature of " , " " , " " , " " , " and " , " respectively. Consider
where and are the thickness of " " and " , " and are the heat conductivity of " " and " , " is the grey body factor, and is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant. The heat flow from the PV plate to the metallic bond can be considered through two separate paths: (i) through the adhesive layer and then along the absorber plate and (ii) along the PV plate and then through the adhesive layer at the bonding position [13] . Consider
where is the thickness of " "; is the length of " "; is the thermal conductivity of " "; cl and cl are the thickness and thermal conductivity of the adhesive layer; is the outer diameter of heat pipe; is the heat pipe pitch. Consider
where is the wind velocity. Consider = 0.0552
The heat balance at the absorber plate is given by
where ℎ is the heat transfer coefficient between " " and " "; is the heat transfer area between " " and " "; ℎ is the heat transfer coefficient between " " and " "; is the heat transfer area between " " and " "; is the temperature of " . " Consider
where is the thermal conductivity of " "; is the thickness of " . " where is the thermal conductivity of " " and is the thickness of " . "
The heat balance at the insulation layer is given by
where ℎ is the heat transfer coefficient between " " and " "; is the heat transfer area between " " and " "; ℎ is the heat transfer coefficient between " " and the ambient air;
is the heat transfer area between " " and " . " Consider = ( 2 + 1) = 2.571
The heat balance at the metallic bonding is given by
where ℎ is the heat transfer coefficient between " " and the working medium at " . " Heat flow from the metallic bond to the working medium in heat pipe is by means of conduction and convection. Consider
The thermal conduction is determined by the bond conductance given by
where bo is the bond thermal conductivity, bo is the bond average thickness, and bo is the bond width. The convective heat transfer ℎ can be obtained from the Dittus-Boelter equation for fully developed turbulent flow [14] ,
For fully developed laminar flow, ℎ = 4.364 .
The heat balance at the evaporation section of heat pipe is given by
where ℎ is the heat transfer coefficient between the condensation and evaporation sections of the heat pipe; and are the condensation temperature and evaporation temperature of heat pipe, respectively; is the heat transfer area between condensation and evaporation sections. Consider
where ℎ and ℎ are the heat transfer coefficients of the condensation and evaporation sections, respectively; and are the heat transfer areas of the condensation and evaporation sections, respectively.
The heat balance at the condensation section of heat pipe is given by
where ℎ is the heat convective coefficient between " " and " , " is the heat transfer area between " " and " , " and is the temperature of " " ( = ( + in )/2, where and in are the temperatures of outlet and inlet of the manifold).
The heat balance at circulating water is given by
where is the specific heat of water; is the mass flow of water.
Since the steady-state model was employed for the simulation, it becomes easier to solve those equations. We have the same amount of nonlinear equations and unknown parameters. Matlab was used for programing and solving the system of nonlinear equations. Figure 4 shows the variation of thermal efficiency in the daytime. It can be seen from Figure 4 that the thermal efficiency decreases gradually in the daytime, even less than 0% in the afternoon. It is because the water temperature at the inlet of manifold increases with the increasing testing time, and the temperature difference between the circulating water and the condensation end of heat pipe decreases as well, therefore, leading to the decrease of thermal efficiency. As the solar radiation decreases in the afternoon, the water temperature could be higher than the temperature of condensation end, leading to the heat transfer from circulating water to heat pipe, consequently, minus thermal efficiency could occur in the afternoon. The simulation results match quite well with the testing data and the absolute efficiency difference of average thermal efficiency is 0.6%. To avoid the confusion and misunderstanding of the thermal and electrical efficiencies with efficiency difference, all the values of percentage are absolute values in the paper. The thermal efficiency is not as high as expected. That is because the back layer of PV cells is made of white TPT, serving as the electrical insulation of the PV cells. The white TPT back layer is not helpful to enhance the absorption of solar irradiation. Furthermore, the PV-HP collector has a tilt angle of 30 ∘ , which is not the best angle for obtaining maximum solar energy in Beijing. The thermal efficiency could be improved if the white TPT back layer of PV cells was replaced with black TPT back layer and the tilt angle was increased to the best angle in Beijing. Figure 5 shows the variation of electrical efficiency in the daytime. It can be seen from Figure 5 that the electrical efficiency of PV panel decreases gradually from the early morning, reaching the minimum at 12:00 and going up in the afternoon. The average tested electrical efficiency is 11.9%, 0.3% lower than the simulation value.
Results and Discussions

Daily Variation Trend of Electrical and Thermal Efficiencies.
The Effect of Inlet Water Temperature on Electrical and
Thermal Efficiencies. Figure 6 shows the variation of thermal efficiency under different inlet water temperature. It can be seen from Figure 6 that the thermal efficiency decreases sharply and linearly as the inlet water temperature increases, which is because the amount of heat transfer between circulating water and condensation end of heat pipe decreases as the inlet water temperature increases. On average, every 10 ∘ C increase of inlet water temperature leads to a thermal efficiency decrease by 4.8%. The average thermal efficiency is 10.2% and 10.3% for the simulation and testing, respectively. Figure 7 shows the variation of electrical efficiency under different inlet water temperature. It can be seen from Figure 7 that the electrical efficiency decreases slightly with the increasing inlet water temperature, which is because high inlet water temperature leads to the poor heat dissipation of PV panel and the increase of PV temperature, resulting in lower electrical efficiency. On average, every 10 ∘ C inlet water temperature increase leads to an electrical efficiency decrease by 0.1%. The average electrical efficiency was 12.8% and 12.9% for the simulation and testing, respectively.
The Effect of Solar Radiation on Electrical and Thermal
Efficiencies. Figure 8 shows the variation of thermal efficiency under different solar radiation. It can be seen from Figure 8 that the thermal efficiency increases linearly as the solar radiation increases. On average, every 100 W/m 2 increase of solar radiation leads to a thermal efficiency increase by 1.2%. The calculating efficiencies are a little higher than the testing ones. Figure 9 shows the variation of electrical efficiency under different solar radiation. It can be seen from Figure 9 that the electrical efficiency decreases linearly as the solar radiation increases, which is because higher solar radiation leads to more heat in PV panel and higher PV temperature and consequently lower electrical efficiency as well. On average, every 100 W/m 2 solar radiation increase leads to an electrical efficiency decrease by 0.2%. The average electrical efficiency is 12.6% and 12.4% for the simulation and testing, respectively. Figure 10 shows the variation of thermal and electrical efficiencies under different water flow rates. It can be seen from Figure 10 that the thermal and electrical efficiencies both decrease with the increasing water flow rate. As the water flow rate increases from 5 L/min to 9 L/min, the thermal efficiency decreases from 18.9% to 16.1%, while the electrical efficiency decreases from 12.4% to 11.3%. It is calculated that every 1 L/min increase of water flow rate leads to a thermal efficiency decrease by 0.7% and an electrical efficiency decrease by 0.3% averagely. It is because International Journal of Photoenergy 7 higher water flow rate enhances the heat transfer between condensation end of heat pipe and circulating water at the beginning of system operation, and accordingly the water temperature increases quickly. While with the fast increase of water temperature the temperature difference for heat transfer decreases, consequently, the heat transfer is reduced and the thermal efficiency goes down as well, leading to the decrease of electrical efficiency at the same time.
The Effect of Circulating Water Flow Rate on Electrical and Thermal Efficiencies.
Conclusions
This paper presented a study on the electrical and thermal performance of a PV-HP solar collector. Numerical simulation and experiment verification were carried out to investigate the effect of solar radiation, inlet water temperature, and water flow rate on the thermal and electrical efficiencies of the collector. The study could be concluded as follows.
(1) The thermal efficiency decreases in the daytime and could be minus in the afternoon since the water temperature becomes higher than the PV temperature with the decreasing solar radiation. The electrical efficiency is high in the early morning and later afternoon and reaches the minimum in the noon.
(2) The thermal efficiency is not as high as expected. It is lower than 20% most of the time due to the white TPT back layer of PV cells and the small tilt angle of PV-HP solar collector. The thermal efficiency could be improved if the white TPT back layer of PV cells was replaced with black TPT back layer and the tilt angle was increased to the best angle in Beijing.
(3) The thermal and electrical efficiencies decrease linearly as the inlet water temperature and water flow rate increase. The thermal efficiency increases while the electrical efficiency decreases linearly as the solar radiation increases. 
Nomenclature
